Departm ent o f Corrections

Listen Up....
m This issue:

Prison Industries

FROM THE COMMISSIONER
So many of our employees “in the trenches” on a daily basis are doing a job which virtually goes
unnoticed by the public. The public’s true knowledge of the Department is, as we have found, very
limited. We are working to change our image to that of a working “system” with very valuable
employees. Our Department of Corrections Recognition Committee has been working diligently on a
presentation to make us all proud at the Augusta Civic Center on September 15 - Employee
Recognition Day. This is one of the ways we can bring forward positive information regarding the
diversity and importance of the jobs within the Department of Corrections and the outstanding
employees we have.
David Daniels, Correctional Officer II at the Downeast Correctional Facility, is one of our “unsung
heroes.” David has been nominated by his coworkers and supervisors at the Downeast Correctional
Facility for two prestigious awards. The first award is the William Twarog Memorial Manager of the
Year Award for consistently distinguished service over the past 13 years. The Chief of Security writes
that, “I observed the many different qualities which places David in such high regards to those of us
who work with him. He has a work ethic and commitment to duty that is second to none. He has a
pleasant, easygoing personality that allows him to get along with everyone. His communication skills,
both oral and written, are excellent.” Many of David’s coworkers have also expressed their admiration
for him, not only at work, but also in the community activities in which he is involved. The second
award is the Department Employee Service Award for exhibiting an outstanding attitude/work ethic
and acting as a role model to associates. David interfaces extremely well with others and
demonstrates the importance of working as part of a team. The Department of Corrections is very
fortunate to have David Daniels on our team.
Please join with me in extending congratulations to David Daniels.
Martin A. Magnusson, Commissioner
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PRISON INDUSTRIES
MAINE STATE PRISON
Maine State Prison has always had a working industrial program. In the early days, inmates
mined limestone, made wooden wagons, buckboards, and sleighs, made tack for horses and
grew its own produce. With the advent of the automobile, Maine State Prison Industries slowly
converted to making furniture and crafts. In addition to its Wood Shop, Maine State Prison Industries
also has a Print Shop and an Upholstery Shop.

WOOD SHOP
All products are manufactured and/or hand- crafted by the residents working in the Maine State
Prison Wood Shop. Items made for sale range from cutting boards to desks, bureaus, coffee and end
tables, cabinets, stools, and hundreds of other items which are available for sale at the Maine State
Prison Showroom.

PRINT SHOP
The Print Shop has been part of the Industries program for more than 20 years. The Print Shop is a
semi-self-funding program. Profits generated by the printing program are used to purchase printing
supplies, upgrade equipment, and pay overhead costs. The Maine State Prison Print Shop offers
typesetting, design layout, printing, and a variety of finishing options including a complete bindery as
well as sign engraving. The shop has offset and letter presses and specializes in carbonless forms,
business cards, brochures, posters, pads of custom designed paper, raffle tickets, and greeting cards.
The Print Shop also does engraving on plastic or brass. Among the many customers served by the
Print Shop are; Municipalities, State Agencies, Schools, Police and Fire Departments.

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
The Maine State Prison Upholstery Shop specializes in all aspects of furniture repair, refinishing
and reupholstering. They have experience in repairing and refinishing everything from the finest
antiques to office furniture. Also provided is a chair caning and rush roping service.

CRAFTROOM
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The Craftroom program is a privilege offered to inmates designed to give inmates an opportunity
to earn a limited income through the manufacturing and selling of novelties. The program currently
supports about 170 inmates divided into three recreation periods per day. Each participant is allowed
five separate novelty patterns, and cannot duplicate any other pattern currently being used.
Participants in the Craftroom program have to meet certain criteria as well as successfully completing
an approved Safety Training program offered by the Maine State Prison. Power and hand tools are
provided to participants but they may buy their own woodworking tools using the money made from
their individual sales of their novelties sold at the Prison Showroom. Participants must pay for all
materials used in the manufacturing of their novelties. Some of the most popular items made are of a
nautical nature such as sailing ships, wooden anchors and chains as well as a re-creation of sights
seen on the Maine Coast such as hand carved ducks, loons and lighthouses. The skill level of
woodworking seen by those customers who frequent the Prison Showroom looking for that special gift,
ranges from the novice to the extremely skilled.

MAINE STATE PRISON SHOWROOM
The Showroom recently completed a record setting year. Nine out of twelve months were records
for total sales. Customer traffic, bus tours and dealers continue to grow year by year. A new computer
system and work station has been installed which is a very big improvement over the old system.
Included in the work station are tandem registers, which allow us to handle customer needs much
more efficiently. In the next few weeks Bolduc Correctional Facility work crews will be installing a new
handicap accessibility to allow us to accommodate the less fortunate.

CHARLESTON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The Charleston Correctional Facility’s Industries Program has evolved from the Wood Harvesting
Program which was started in the early 1980’s. The program performed timber stand improvements
on the surrounding management area that is made up of about 6700 acres of public land. The wood
cut from this process was then used to heat the facility. During this cut, there were trees that were of
log quality that were mature and ready to be harvested. That, along with the need for rainy day
projects, created the birth of the sawmill. These programs were both run by one instructor, but soon
grew to the point where the sawmill, also, became a vocation program and a second instructor was
hired.
For many years the lumber produced from the programs was used only at CCF. Occasionally, we
would barter with other state agencies if there was a mutual need. Through the years, with the
upgrades in equipment and roads built to access more of the wood, the production levels reached a
point where we were able to produce more lumber than CCF needed. At this point both vocational
instructors suggested we explore the feasibility of finding an outside market for lumber.
With this resource, we applied to the Legislature for specialized Industries positions, to include an
Industries Shop supervisor. To help us achieve our goals, we drafted a business plan that included our
capabilities for production and the sustained ability of wood harvesting on the management area,
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along with markets, and some equipment upgrades, which included a new sawmill and dry kiln. The
business plan was approved, and funding allocated for the purchase of a new Wood-Mizer HD40
Sawmill. With the Maine State Prison being our primary buyer of hardwood for their Industries
Program, we have been able to provide them better quality lumber at less cost per board foot. We are,
also, developing value added products in our woodworking shop, some of which include dimensional
construction lumber, desk organizers, computer stands, library bookshelves, reception counters,
picnic tables, a small furniture line, and numerous special projects for other state agencies.
Approaching our second year of operation, we are experiencing a rapid growth in our woodworking
shop, as well as several special projects in our welding shop. The program currently employs eleven
full time inmate workers, six part time, along with one Industries Shop Supervisor.
Some of our current customers include the Department of Transportation, Maintenance Division,
Department of Conservation Parks & Land, Department of Conservation, Inland Fisheries and Wildlife,
Maine Forest Service, Northern Maine Juvenile Detention Facility, Maine Department of Transportation
Bridge Division, the Maine State Prison, Bolduc Correctional Facility, Bangor Pre-Release Center,
Central Maine Pre-Release, the Maine State Police, Office of Chief Medical Examiner, the Maine
Youth Center, Maine Warden Service, Marine Patrol, U.S. Department of Conservation Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife, and numerous sales to state employees.
All in all, our Industries Program has been a big success, and the future looks even more
promising. Our future goals include expanding our customer base and product line, to provide
additional meaningful employment for inmates, and to provide additional cost saving products for
other state agencies. We, also, plan to formulate a transition to juvenile industries, which will be our
most unique challenge and project yet.

MAINE CORRECTIONAL CENTER
Industries at the Maine Correctional Center is proud to claim it produces high quality goods while
providing inmates with as close to real world work experiences as possible. We provide quality
products to the Department and all our customers. We attempt to instill into our work force the critical
skills employers on the outside say are important. Knowing the production of quality products is
important and that instilling positive work values is important, all three of our industries - Garment,
Upholstery, and Wood Products - work long and hard to accomplish these important goals.
The Garment Program is supervised by Tom Sico. Currently over twenty (20) full time inmate
employees are working in this industry. This industry produces, sells, and distributes more than fifty
(50) different items, from sheets and pillow cases, to towels and socks, to shirts and pants, to boxer
shorts and flannel sport shorts, to sweat clothes and gym shorts, to ... Also, the Garment Industry
willingly manufactures specialty items for institutions, nonprofit organizations, or individuals.
Furthermore, this industry also offers professional quality silk screening making that special item a
unique and personalized gift.
Mike Sorensen supervises the Upholstery Industry. This industry serves personal, institutional,
non-profits, and commercial accounts.
All are provided the highest quality service. Furniture is stripped to the frame. And, the frame is
evaluated and strengthened when necessary. Then following a previously created layout pattern, new
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coverings are manufactured to custom fit the furniture piece. Should new cushions be required, foam
is custom cut, covered and upholstered for that new appearance and seating comfort. The upholstery
shop also fabricates stainless steel and aluminum frames for boat tops, custom creates the cover to
go over these frames and "zips" this up in a quality package that keeps our marine customers more
than satisfied. Currently fifteen (15) inmate employees work full time in this highly respected program.
Our newest, but certainly not our least, Industry is our Wood Products Industry supervised by Pete
Herring. Pete just recently accepted a promotion from CO-I to this new Industry at the Maine
Correctional Center. We have over seventy (70) items in the furniture, novelty, and household items
category as well as sheds, playhouses, and dog houses. Many of our products are crafted from teak
and other exotic hardwoods. We believe this program will be producing items for you, your home, or
for your friends in the future. This industry employs ten (10) full time inmate employees and is
expected to expand this number to more than fifteen (15) over time.

BOLDUC CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The Industries Program at the Bolduc Correctional Facility consists of two programs. These
programs are the Farming Program and the License Plate Shop.
The Farming Program is our primary source of revenue. Although we do not grow products
specifically for sale, we are permitted to sell our excess and surplus to both governmental
organizations and private businesses. In past years, there has been sufficient surplus for this program
to realize a modest source of revenue. The bulk of the produce grown at the Bolduc Correctional
Facility is used primarily by the three institutions located in Thomaston and Warren, Maine. These
crops defray a large portion of the institution’s food costs. Even though this contribution is significant,
it should be noted that the primary function of the farm program is as an inmate activity and therefore
should not be viewed primarily as merely a source of revenue.
Recently, there have been articles concerning the Bolduc Correctional Facility’s Plateshop
Program. This program is running in conjunction with the Secretary of State’s Office. The BCF
Plateshop makes all of the vehicle license plates for the State. The Plateshop is currently working on
the new “Chickadee” license plates.
This program serves a need for the citizens of the State of Maine and enables BCF to maintain a
small local work release component.

E M P L O Y E E R E C O G N IT IO N C O M M IT T E E
Reported by Kim Ellis
The Employee Recognition Committee, initiated by Commissioner Magnusson, has been
meeting regularly at various departmental locations since May, 1998.
The Committee has been charged with addressing the issues identified regarding employee
recognition, i.e., lack of value/employees and periodic recogni- tion. The Committee has determined
that communications and public relations are the two major issues we could grasp and collectively
work on.
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We have the opportunity to “showcase” some of the work we, as State Employees, do within the
Department of Corrections at the Augusta Civic Center on September 15, during employee recognition
week.
The Recognition Committee has organized several presentations for the celebration. Several
employees will be on hand to demonstrate/discuss/ explain and brag about accomplishments and
ongoing work within the Department. Departmental employees will be presenting:
• Adult Community Corrections - Probation Officer (duties and responsibilities)
• Juvenile Community Corrections - Electronic Monitoring
• Victim Services Information
• Videos of different aspects of DOC will be showing simultaneously throughout the day.
• Honor Guard of Maine State Prison
• Tactical Team of Maine State Prison
• Contraband Museum of Maine State Prison
• Restored VW presented by Downeast Correctional Facility
• Maine Correctional Center Dog Team
• Maine State Prison Bloodhounds
• Maine State Prison Shepherds
Industries staff from Maine Correctional Center, Maine State Prison, and Charleston Correctional
Facility will be selling items from their respective industries programs.
On September 15, Governor King will present 25 year longevity pins to the following Department of
Corrections employees:
Elizabeth Buxton
Martin Magnusson
Daniel Pierce
John Walker
Carol Guerrette
James Clemons
James Pride
Gerald Stanton
Pamela Creamer
Laurence Stacey
Harold Doughty
Emery St. Clair, Jr.
Rodney Bailey

Juvenile Community
Central Office
Adult Community - retired
Adult Community
Charleston Correctional Facility
Maine Correctional Center
Charleston Correctional Facility
Maine Correctional Center
Maine Youth Center
Maine Youth Center
Bolduc Correctional Facility
Maine State Prison
Maine State Prison

Congratulations to all of our employees who have reached this 25 year milestone in State
Government. We also have several employees with 26+ years. Awards are made based on five year
increments after 25.
Commissioner Magnusson has selected David Daniels, Correctional Officer II at Downeast
Correctional Facility for two special awards, The William Twarog Memorial Manager of the Year
Award and the Employee Service Award (see related article). Congratulations to David!
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Central Office
Planning for Adult Community Corrections

by Nanci Bouchard

The months of June and July have been exceptionally busy for a committee of community
corrections staff as they work with Pulitzer-Bogard and Associates to plan for innovative changes that
are to be recommended in Adult Community Corrections.
Determined to restore supervision as an effective resource to communities, courts and offenders,
line staff and administrators are focused on the concepts of Regional Resource Centers (office sites
that incorporate a wide range of programs and services) and transitional release (case management
planning for inmate release to communities)
In addition, the consultants and the committee are assessing the needs of community corrections
staff to determine what resources are needed to enhance their delivery of good correctional practices.
This process is exciting and if “determination” is a measure of success, Adult Community
Corrections is well on its way.

ADULT CORRECTIONS-DRUG PRODUCT VENDOR FAIR
On June 17th the Dept, of Corrections held its first ever drug product vendor fair, arranged and
hosted by Ralph Nicholds, Director Of Quality Assurance and Nanci Bouchard, Associate
Commissioner, Adult Services.
The vendors provided information about their testing program and systems and answered the many
inquiries from institutional, pre-release and community corrections staff.
In the very immediate future the Department will be implementing a comprehensive drug policy
and one significant component will be the monitoring and testing process.
Thank you to everyone for their enthusiastic participation.

Policy Division

reported by Ellis King

"WORKPLACE AND COMMUNITY TRANSITION TRAINING"
The Department of Corrections has recently been awarded $39,986 for the “Grant to States for
Workplace and Community Transition Training for
Incarcerated Youth Offenders”. The grant was awarded by the U.S. Department of Education to
provide post-secondary education assistance for youth offenders (ages 25 and under) that are
incarcerated in the State’s adult correctional facilities. The grant is based on the implementation of a
computer based education and communications network that will provide all eligible grant participants
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within the adult correctional facilities the opportunity for post-secondary academic and vocational
education.

Uictim’s Services
Commissioner Martin Magnusson identified staff victimization as a priority issue for the
department at last Septembers Victim Services in Corrections conference. A steering committee has
been meeting monthly to develop a policy for responding to critical incidents, as well as a brochure for
staff, detailing the various services available to them. Recently, the department was awarded a
training and technical assistance grant from the National Institute of Corrections for a two day Post
Trauma Support Team training. Larry Bergman, a nationally recognized expert on the subject will
conduct the training on October 21 and 22 at the Sebasco Harbor Resort, which will be attended by 40
DOC employees who not only volunteered but were recommended by coworkers and administrators.
These employees will return to their work sites and train other staff to insure a pool of trained
volunteers available to respond in the event of a critical incident
Jacki Charity is a student at the University of Maine at Machias. She is enrolled in the Behavioral
Science External Degree Program and is currently on the Dean's List at Machias. Jacki is interning for
the Victim Services Coordinator, Denise Giles, for the summer of 1998.
Jacki has been married to Rick for 18 years, has a 16 year old daughter, Ami, and a 13 year old
son, Ricky. Jacki and her family spend as much time camping as possible, and enjoy the family pets
- two golden retrievers, two cats, and a rabbit. She has been employed at a residential home/school
for at-risk youth for over 10 years. Jacki has an Associate's Degree in Business Administration
(Marketing/Management).
Community service projects have included being a volunteer on a rape crisis hotline, serving as an
instructor for the American Red Cross, and being a Den Leader for Cub Scouts. Jacki also served as
the Chairperson for the 1996 Scouting Camporee, which was a weekend camping event for 1200
scouts and family members. She is a member of an adult choir, and fulfilled a long-time wish last
year by auditioning and being accepted as a member of the Colby College Flute Choir.
Currently, Jacki is a Board Member and coordinator for the Juvenile Resolution Team in Fairfield.
The focus of this volunteer, community- based project is one of restorative justice, giving first time
juvenile offenders (with minor offenses) a chance to repair the harm done to the victim and to his/her
community.
Restorative justice is the main focus of her internship project. Under the direction of Denise Giles,
Jacki is working with Resource Coordinators, Juvenile Caseworkers, and police departments to
implement the community resolution team process in more areas throughout the state.

MIS Section

reported by Dorothea Socea

ccMail upgrade: In preparation for the year 2000 we are upgrading our ccMail post offices to the

newest release. This is a three step process involving the mail routers, the client (this is what runs on
your desktop) and finally when all desktops have the new release we can upgrade the actual post
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office files. The routers have been upgraded and workstation upgrades are in progress, we will be
visiting your desk soon to install the new release! Expected completion mid September.
DOCIS 2 .1 8 upgrade: The new reports for Adult Probation & Parole are ready! We have begun
deployment and will be scheduling sessions with your region to get this new software installed for you
soon!!
Computer replacements fo r Community Corrections Clerical s ta ff: We have the new
computers to replace the older leased equipment ready to go. Expected completion before the end of
August.

Notice
If you have not received your new SHIVA card please contact Dorothea at 287-4343.

Maine State Prison
reported by Dave MacMillan
On June 27 an employees’ family fun day was held at Beaver Lodge on Alford Lake in Hope.
Approximately 150 attended the cookout and recreational gathering for Maine State Prison, Bolduc
Correctional Facility, and Maine Correctional Institution staff. Though the weather was generally
uncooperative, even a horseshoe tournament was held. There were inside games for the smaller
children. Grills were available and hot dogs were provided. Col. O’Farrell donated a large cake for the
festivities.
Larry Farrington, a key organizer for the fun day, thanks all who contributed to the successful day.
He is already planning a fun day for next summer, possibly in July or August.

WELCOME
We would like to extend a hearty welcome aboard to our new guards that have recently joined us.
The group of guard trainees that began on May 11 include the following individuals:
Adam Kennedy
Erik Jura
Jacob Bryant
Richard Pomelow
Aaron Hawthorne

Carroll Gifford
Dana Helms
Mark Mikel
Lawrence Hesseltine

The class of July 13 includes the following individuals:
John Roberts
Roy Hooper
Jay Bigle

Anthony Harrington
Robin Chapman
Mark Peters
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Darryl Nelson
Jonathan Burnett

Ryan Keller

Linda Grant is the new Payroll Supervisor at Maine State Prison effective February 2, 1998.
On May 4, Roland Albert joined our team as the new Vocational Trades Instructor (Building
Trades), and Joseph Laggan, as the part-time Correctional LPN position.
We would like to wish all a warm welcome, and wish them success in their careers with the
Department of Corrections.

RETIREMENTS
Ina Firth, Payroll Supervisor, retired on June 5, after 16 years.
An officer for many years and more recently Assistant Training Officer, Walter Breen retired on
August 1.
John McAvey, Prison Steward, retired May 23, after a total of 9 years.
Ceceila Blake is retiring August 14, as Psychiatric Social Worker II. She has worked in several
different positions since her hire date of September 3, I973.
Officer Dana Wallace, retired on June 13, after 19 years.
Terry Perkins, Correctional LPN, retired on August 1, after 8 years, and will continue to work in an
intermittent Nurse II position.

RESISNATION/TRANSFERS
Anthony Cartlidge, a Guard since September, 1996, resigned July 4, and moved back to Georgia.
William Modlin, resigned as Chaplain June 20.
Ken Vigue, Guard, transferred from NMJDF to MSP April 27.
Officer Joshua Cuetara transferred from NMJDF to MSP June 7.
Officer Jamie Emerson transferred to CCF July 6.
Leena Jannson, Nurse II at MCI transferred to a nursing position at AMHI April 19.
Jeff Morin, Guard Sergeant, transferred to Northern Maine Juvenile Detention Facility as Detention
Worker III effective May 23. He had worked at the prison since 1992.

PROMOTIONS
Sergeant David George to Guard Lieutenant on the second shift at Maine State Prison July 26.
Officer Fred Ford to Correctional Trades Shop Supervisor in the Industries Wood Shop July 26.
Officer Ken Lindsey to Correctional Trades Shop Supervisor in the Industries Print Shop July 26.
Ed Mayer, Assistant Prison Steward to the position of Correctional Trades Shop Supervisor in the
Industries Upholstery Shop August 17.
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MSP PROMOTIONS CONTINUED
Shawneen Sansom transferred from the Department of Motor Vehicles, and promoted to Account
Clerk I in the Maine State Prison Business Office.
Carol Eustis, Clerk Typist II in the Business Officer to Clerk Typist III at the Bolduc Correctional
Facility effective August 3.
Sergeant Scott Lewis has worked at Maine State Prison since 1988, and was promoted to
Probation and Parole July 20.

GOVERNMENT INTERN
Jonathan Doody, a recent graduate of UMA with a BS Degree in Public Administration, has been
assigned to the Personnel Office as Assistant to the Personnel Officer for the summer as a Maine
State Government Intern. He is attending Thomas College completing his MBA focusing on finance
and economics.

ASPIRE PARTICIPANT
Lisa Grubbs has been assigned to the Personnel Office as a Clerk Typist II as part of the ASPIRE
Program for the summer months.

Maine Correctional Institution
reported by Ronnie Hastings
Four new officers have been added to the Security staff and a warm welcome is extended to each
one. Carroll Gifford and Lawrence Roulkey have joined the Third Shift and officers Mark Mikel
and Dana Helms have begun duties on the Second Shift.
In early May, Correctional Employees Recognition Week was highlighted by a delightful cook out.
Many thanks to each one who contributed to the successful event and a special thanks to Lt. Russell
Worcester who coordinated the efforts. Even Deputy Warden Riley, with his Red Sox apron, helped
cook. Special menu items of venison and bear meat were provided by officer Fred Knight..
The grounds near the entrance to MCI have been brightly decorated with pots of flowers which
make a very nice impression on visitors and staff alike. Officer Ralph (Arthur) Simmons should be
credited with supervising the sprucing up of the grounds this spring. (If you visit the facility, Arthur
gets upset if you walk on the grass that he has worked so hard to plant. A word to the wise.)

Bolduc Correctional Facility
CORRECTIONS, WORK FORCE DEVELOPMENT CENTERS AND MENTAL HEALTH COLLABORATION UPDATE 6/25/98
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Just a note to provide you with an update on the progress toward development of a new compre
hensive service delivery model for offenders. As you will recall at our last group meeting it was
decided that we would spearhead the development of a draft project executive summary. We are
pleased to inform you that after several meetings (which included a consultant from the National
Center on Education and the Economy), significant progress has been made towards the design of a
collaborate model between our respective agencies which will insure greater efficiency and
effectiveness in providing pathways and services for inmates toward reemployment and reentry to our
communities.
We would like to reiterate our enthusiastic commitment to this effort and our continuing confidence
that our joint efforts will prove successful.
It has been difficult to coordinate our schedules in order to meet and progress as fast as we would
prefer. However, we expect to forward a completed draft executive project summary in the near future.
Subsequent to this mailing we look forward to our getting together for your input and discussion of the
draft at that time.
Hope you are all enjoying a terrific summer.

Charleston Correctional Facility

reported by Priscilla McLellan

NEW HIRES A T CCF:
As many of you know, Cindy Belanger, our Personnel and Payroll Technician, left CCF for another
position outside state government. I think I speak for everyone when I say we all miss “Cindy Payroll”!
and wish her the best for her future. We recently filled this position, and welcome Michael Fullmer as
our new Personnel and Payroll Technician. Mike has had many years of payroll experience in the
Navy.
Our special thanks go out to Bea McLean from Central Office who was so kind to provide us with
much needed assistance in getting through these past several weeks with no payroll technician. We
appreciate your guidance and help, Thanks!
Also new to our Department are two new employees at the Northern Maine Juvenile Detention
Facility. We welcome Jamie Emerson as Detention Careworker I, who was a former guard at the
Maine State Prison, and Dennis Magnant who comes to us from Community Health and Counseling.
Dennis not only has a new job, but also has a brand new baby!

M a in e C o rre c tio n a l C e n te r
reported by Ann Paquin

K-9 Team at M CC
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In 1986 Russ Kelley was called into Chief of Security, Paul Magnusson’s office to be asked if he
were interested in taking part in the training of a K-9 (canine). Having hunted for may years with
hounds, as had Mr. Magnusson, Russ immediately said, “Yes”! A new aspect of service for MCC
began on October 24 of that year.
His first dog, Renegade, a large German shepherd, was acquired from very pleasant owners who
lived on a beautiful farm in Eliot, Maine. As Maine State Police master trainer, Paul Gallagher (now
retired) and Russ drove to get the dog, Paul made a stop to buy some M&M candy with peanuts,
which he gave to Russ saying. “Here, you’ll need these.” The 100+ pound dog was put into the back of
the cruiser (no cage!), and as they backed out of the drive, Russ was instructed, “Keep feeding him!”
With 50 miles to drive and two small bags of M&Ms, Russ thought that might not be sufficient before
the K-9 got to them.
Renegade turned out to be a fine prison K-9. On one occasion he tracked down two escapees
approximately a mile from the Correctional Center. They were walking along, smoking and talking
when first seen. Russ yelled the warning, “Halt, or I’ll sent the dog. The dog will bite!” The inmates
froze in their tracks. After being warned two more times to drop to the ground, and not doing so, the
dog was released. As he reached to within 20 feet, both escapees laid down. On the commend, “No!
Down!”, Renegade stopped 10 feet from the inmates. Russ says he can still hear the dog’s teeth
snapping shut repeatedly. The two prisoners were searched, with a knife and other contraband
being removed. As the two stood up, the front of one’s pants were very wet. All ended well, with the
escapees in custody and no one injured. Renegade was rewarded with his ball. He assisted in quelling
a disturbance in the Seg. Unit, working with two other K-9s, Fritz and Kaiser. Due to the dogs
presence, prisoners were removed without injury to anyone. Renegade developed medical problems in
1994 and was euthanized.
Currently, K-9 Jake, a Belgium Mallinois, is fully trained at age 6. Both dogs have successfully
located drugs, tracked down escapees, lost children, mental patients, and provided daily visual
deterrent to the prison population at MCC. Jake is certified in Tracking, Narcotics Detection, Officer
Protection, Building Searches, and Article Searches.
The two newest handlers, Tom Hanrahan with his dog, Boomer, and Steve LaCourse with Katie,
have completed the 12 week training - Monday through Friday - a total of 480 hours for Basic Patrol
K-9 training. The Narcotics Detection school is 6 weeks, 280 hours. All K-9s and handlers must certify
at school’s end and maintain in-service training monthly. Every six months they must re-certify. K-9s
are a fine tool to be utilized when needed to enhance the effort in tracking, drug searches or high risk
transports of prisoners.
Escapes have dropped off dramatically since the arrival of the K-9 teams which are a cost effective
tool. The dogs only require a lot of tender, loving care and are always ready to serve.
Supervisor Kelley is the Commander of the Maine Correctional Center’s K-9 team and a Certified
Trainer, Evaluator and Canine Handler. He has 4,520 hours of recorded training. He assists in the
training, care and use of K9’s here at the Pineland Center where many municipal police and State K-9
teams are schooled. As Evaluator, he takes part in the evaluation of Hydrocarbon Detention K-9s. The
Arson Detection training is done by Paul Gallagher. Teams come from all over the United States and
some foreign countries. MCC’s teams, without question, have the most training hours of many teams.
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Russ and “Jake”, Tom and “Boomer”, and Steve and “Katie” represent the Department of
Corrections and the State of Maine in a fine manner. Congratulations to all of them (and pat the dogs
for us!)
NOTE: Correction - in the June 15 issue it was printed that Chris Kelley received a 15 year plague. It
was actually a 15 year Plaque that Chris received, again congratulations!

Northern Maine Juvenile Detention Facility
reported by Julie Harrington
It has been over seven months since the Department’s newest facility officially opened and began
receiving residents. The Northern Maine Juvenile Detention Facility received its first inhabitants on
January 5, 1998 in an exercise most still refer to as a living example of Murphy’s Law.
If receiving 17 anxious, high spirited adolescents at a new facility where no one had ever worked in
a detention program wasn’t enough to worry about, mother nature added to the tensions by starting
the “Great Ice Storm of 98”.
Our staff left early (5:30 AM) under threatening skies to arrive at the Youth Center where the
beginning of the major storm had already started to make travel miserable. Our best laid plans were
too soon to go awry. Out processing took longer than anticipated; while back at our facility, nervous
new staff busied themselves with last minute details and the lock company re-keyed all the locks as
there was a major mix up on the mastering system. The extra staff hired in that day to assist in the
onslaught, arrived as scheduled, the transport vehicles, however, were now traveling at reduced
speeds, and were reporting many other vehicles off the road.
The vehicles finally arrived at about 6:00 PM. The hot meal planned for that day had been canceled
when the transport indicated they were still in Augusta at 2:30 PM, and the first official meal served
was bagged lunches. Several hours of booking/ admitting saw the kids in their rooms for bed at 11:00
PM. Most staff today would tell you that compared to the rest of the first week, opening day was by
far the best. The next several days were a combination of chaos and frantic panic as schedules didn’t
click, and the new residents tested limits while staff courageously muddled through, being thankful to
have survived the week. If it wasn’t for the experienced guidance of Roy Guzman and Steve Hassen
(MYC) there would probably have been a reenactment of the Heaven’s Gate incident here in Maine.
Now with experience, time to have worked out the glitches, the facility is a smooth running, well
oiled machine; thanks in part to the dedication and professionalism of the staff. Together these people
have formed a very tight well knit team, ready to take on any new challenge.
Despite the effects of the ice storm that followed, not one staff person missed or reported late for
duty. The dedication they displayed was exemplary.
Since opening and through the end of June, we have admitted over 320 adolescents. Of these, only
ten have returned for new violations. The education program has seen tremendous success in helping
fifteen youths complete and receive their GEDs. Several other residents are in the process of testing
as this article is being written.
Staff are looking forward to the anticipated expansion and the new challenges a larger institution
will pose. While we hosted several open houses prior to opening, we would certainly be honored to
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provide tours to any DOC employee who has not seen the unit.

Submitted for Listen Up by

Larry Austin

Downeast Correctional Facility reported by Valarie Day
Note: Correction - The newsletter distribution system failed to provide the March edition of the
newsletter to DCF and the information was delayed due to our error - Apologies given!
It has been a very long time since any news from Downeast has reached these pages. Due to an
electronic “glitch” the last items are still resting somewhere in cyberspace. Even though some of the
following items are late, I believe they deserve to be shared.
Spring finally arrived in Downeast Maine by the end of April. The crocus, tulips and daffodils were
beautiful. Lawnmowers were heard in various areas of this facility as inmate crews began grooming
the grounds here and in the housing area. Flower beds and shrubs appeared at the entrance to DCF’s
lane, by the Storekeeper’s abode as well as around the Staff Training Building. Pathways have been
spruced up with crushed rock and patio blocks made by an inmate crew. The cement for the blocks is
mixed by the crew and then poured into molds and allowed to set. When the cement is dried the
blocks are lifted from the molds and are ready for use. Several bags of seed have been strewn on bare
patches around the facility yard and green grass has sprouted.
Five new employees have joined the ranks at Downeast. On April 27th, James Mullin of Wesley
took up duties as a Correctional Maintenance Mechanic. On May 4th Wayne Smeal of Steuben and
Brian Mozeliak of Pembroke came aboard as Correctional Officers. In August Jeff Mason of East
Machias was selected to be our Storekeeper and Robert Seymour of Milbridge joined our Security
staff. Everyone welcomes these new people and hopes their time at Downeast is long and enjoyable.
Employee Recognition Week was celebrated during the week of May 4th. Director Mark Caton,
along with Business Manager Sandra Altmannsberger, Correctional Programs Manager Carl
McHatten and Chief of Security Scott Jones, presented every staff member with a Service Award
certificate thanking them for their years of service and loyalty to Downeast. Many of the certificates
represented time in excess often and twelve years. Director Caton also brought us up-to-date on the
latest legislation that would directly affect the Department of Corrections.
Each staff member received a certificate for a free carwash and vacuum at the Downeast Motor
Pool and a pin displaying the State of Maine crest and the number of years of service. Each day of the
week all Dorms and work areas received a tray of treats from the Kitchen. We enjoyed warm donuts,
fresh fruit and juice, just made cookies and muffins plus cheese and crackers, nut cups and hard
boiled eggs
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In addition, AFSCME Local #2968 held a drawing within their membership for two $25.00 checks.
Officer John Reynolds from third shift and Officer Daniel Ramsdell from second shift were the lucky
winners. This was a very memorable Employee Recognition Week!
On May 14th Greg Tilton from the Bolduc Correctional Facility visited with Vocational Trades
Instructor Doug Coffin. Greg is the electrical instructor for the Bolduc Unit and wanted to observe
Doug’s classes and visit his classroom to see how Doug has set up this electrical program.
On May 26th, Director Mark Caton presented Correctional Cook Jason Gamache with a
commendation for his vigilance while working in the DCF kitchen. Jason found a sawz-all blade
among the watermelons which arrived on a shipment of food items. Congratulations Jason for your
dedication to duty.
June arrived in a whirlwind. This office was very busy with year-end duties and a general
housecleaning and sprucing up. Among the changes are new floor tiles, cleaning and re-arranging of
files to accommodate the coming fiscal year and new carpeting. The Dining Room is getting a facelift.
A new paint job and new floor tiles will certainly enhance the dining experience. All Dorms are also
getting a thorough cleaning as well as painting.
The Industries Program at Downeast has accelerated. The Carpentry Shop has been training
inmates to produce custom work. Among their accomplishments have been a glass-doored china
cabinet, a shoe locker and many birdhouses. The Welding Crew has installed trailer hitches, mended
many metal items and makes a wonderful shepherd’s hook to hold those garden birdfeeders or
birdhouses. We also have a crew producing patio blocks many of which have been used around the
Facility grounds to enhance garden projects as well as being for sale to employees. The Motor Pool
has recently completed restoration of a 1971 Volkswagen. Body work was done and then it was
painted a bright red. The interior and working parts were overhauled and it runs great. Sounds like a
Volkswagen!

(photo)
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Congratulations to CO-1 Gregory Burns on his acceptance into the next class for Maine State
Police at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy. We also extend our congratulations to James Smith,
son of VTI Craig Smith our welding instructor and to Erick Millay, son of Kevin Millay who
supervises our Motor Pool. Jamie was accepted at the United States Air Force Academy and is
currently in Colorado Springs, Colorado as a member of the latest class of cadets. He was also
accepted at West Point. Erick won first place in an essay contest sponsored by Newspapers in
Education. The theme of Erick’s paper was “Should schools regulate students’ use of the Internet?”
Our forest fire crews have been kept very busy in the last few days. Our three crews plus two more
crews from Charleston Correctional Facility have been helping to suppress and clean up a fire in
Baileyville. In past months our firefighting crews have been called to help control other blazes in
various areas. A good portion of the mop-up details are handled by our people and they are much
appreciated since they know what is needed and do it. Each year since 1986 Downeast has provided
trained fire crews to the Maine Forest Service. We currently have available three crews of six men
each.
Another new face has been spotted at Downeast. She is Denise Noll from B D L. B D L (Build,
Develop, Lead) is an employment and rehabilitation service based in Ellsworth. This firm works in
partnership with local business and vocational rehabilitation to help qualified people with disabilities
find and keep employment. Denise visits us approximately once a month, using the library as a base
of operations, and interviews 3 or 4 possible candidates.
Two people from our Education Department have received recognition for their work. Our Electrical
Trades Instructor, Douglas Coffin, was the recipient of a Special Recognition Award from our School
Department. Doug has been a dedicated and valued employee since 1985. He has developed the
Electrical Trades Program from day one and many students have passed through his classes. Having
this program has been beneficial not only to this facility and the inmates but also to
many
communi- ties and state agencies. Doug and his students have always been willing to do whatever
they could to perform either residential or municipal electrical jobs in the area. Doug works effectively
both independently and as a team member to meet the goals of Downeast and his interpersonal skills
working with a diversity of inmates has proven successful.
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Dr. Jerome Storm, who volunteers his time to tutor several students in the Education Department,
was recognized as Volunteer of the Year by the Maine Adult Correctional Education Department. Dr.
Storm has been a volunteer at Downeast for three years and because of his dedication many students
have benefited. His weekly presence is greatly appreciated by both students and staff. He is a strong
advocate for education in the Correctional System and has attended numerous meetings and
functions that have influenced the direction of departmental policies.
In April the Education Department, VTI’s Doug Coffin, Tony Jans and Craig Smith along with
GED. Teacher James Dumond and volunteer Dr. Jerome Storm attended the 10th Annual
Correctional Education Conference at Lost Valley Lodge in Auburn. After a welcome by MSP Warden
Jeff Merrill the one day session covered many topics from counseling to community integrated
programs to recognition of special problems and needs within the correctional education program.
Those attending believe this was an excellent conference and provided much useful information.
Also in April, twenty-five staff members gathered at Helen’s Restaurant to help Ralph Auriemma
celebrate his retirement. On behalf of Director Caton and the personnel of Downeast, Scott Jones
presented Ralph with a beautifully framed parchment which let him know just how much of an asset
he has been to Downeast and the Department. Gary Godish then presented him with a gift of Silencio
electronic hearing protectors for use when he indulges in one of his favorite pastimes....... shooting.
Many stories and jokes were shared throughout the meal. Ralph has been with us since October 1986
and over the years has shared many bits of correctional knowledge with our Department which he
gained through many years with the New Jersey Correctional Department. Ralph was pleasantly
surprised and touched by our gesture. Happy Retirement, Ralph!
Unfortunately, we have also bid a Happy Retirement! to VTI Douglas Coffin. Joining our much
smaller family in 1985, when Downeast opened, as a Correctional Maintenance Mechanic Doug
proved to be a very valuable employee. In April of 1986, Doug filled a much needed position as a
Vocational Trades Instructor. Since then he has proven to be a great asset to us as an instructor for
the electrical trades program, as our resident master electrician and as the person to whom we often
turned when there were troubles with the telephone system.
A southwestern theme outdoor barbecue was enjoyed at Bog Lake at Sandra Altmannsberger’s
log cabin. About 25 employees enjoyed a fun-filled afternoon. Harold Smith provided some great
entertainment with his guitar and repertoire of country songs. A rousing game of bocceball was
enjoyed by several people. Raymie Scanlon volunteered his expertise as cook and the barbecued ribs
and assorted other delicacies were delicious. Thank goodness the rain held off. We are very sorry
that Doug will no longer be a member of our staff but we do wish him well in his retirement. I
understand that winter in Virginia is a little less severe than winter in Maine.
CO-I Tammy McLaughlin participated in a class to certify instructors in Unarmed Self-Defense at
the Maine Criminal Justice Academy. Tammy was one of the top students and is now certified to teach
this class. Congratulations, Tammy. We are all pleased with your achievement.
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CO-II David Daniels, a Martial Arts Instructor and holder of a black belt in Karate, offered
Unarmed Self-Defense classes at Downeast during the spring. I had the privilege of joining one of
these classes. Trying to follow David’s instructions and not twist my companion’s arm too much was a
challenge! There were 16 people including several non-security staff. Fortunately for David, the few
people who regularly work with inmates made this training a little easier for him by helping to
demonstrate some of the techniques. His patient and thorough instruction was much appreciated and
very educational for those of us who do not generally have the opportunity to participate in this type of
class. It also gave me a chance to see some of the training that may be used by Security to avoid
possible harm to officers and inmates. David began work at Downeast in November 1985 as a
Correctional Officer I. In October of 1992 he was promoted to the position of Correctional Officer II. In
addition to working second shift at Downeast he is also a member of the Calais Police Department; a
deputy with the Washington County Sheriffs Office; a member of the Downeast Hotshots, a first
response, elite firefighting team which works with the Maine Forest Service and is the instructor for
Unarmed Self-Defense at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy.
There is the feel of autumn in the air. I have already seen some colored leaves. The sounds at
Downeast are similar to a beehive. Every department is very busy on a variety of projects. Harvesting
fresh vegetables from the gardens is a priority for the kitchen staff. Fresh produce appears on the
serving line daily in a variety of delicious disguises. The vocational shops have been extremely busy
with many endeavors for the facility grounds as well as outside requests. As always, Maintenance
proves to be much in demand for their expertise in a wide variety of projects. Keeping up with all of
our usual commitments plus all of the latest demands does keep all of our staff on their toes.

A dult Community Corrections Region 1

reported by Carol Carlow

The month of June has brought a number of staff changes to Region 1 (A).
Alan Hybers has been transferred to Region 2A along with supervision of the communities of
Brunswick, Harpswell, Bailey's Island, North Yarmouth and Gray. Before he left, we made him
promise to come back to see us often. Bill Jackson, a pinch hitter covering Ray Dzialo's caseload
for the past few months, left May 29th to resume his life of retirement. The player to be named later to
take Bill's place is Steve Carmichael, a recent graduate of Western New England College in
Massachusetts as a Criminal Justice Major. Welcome aboard Steve.
Ceremonies, Allen Wright , both Mike and Steve were presented with a most appreciated gift
certificate from L.L. Bean. It’s never easy to say good-bye especially to such special friends as Mike
and Steve. We’ll miss you always! May all your tomorrows be happy ones.
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Bangor PreRelease
Corrections Region 4

Center

and

A dult

Community

reported by Leiah Libby-Priest

On April 10, 1998 Leiah Priest gave birth to Jarrett Scott Priest, 8 lbs. 21 inches long. Since he's
almost 4 months old now, I'm happy to report that he's doing great. He's always happy (just like his
mother).
Our office bids a sad farewell to Daniel Pierce, Adult Probation Officer Dan has been with the
Department of Corrections for 25 years and retired on April 30th. Best wishes to Dan and his family.
We wish him success and happiness in all that he undertakes. CONGRATULATIONS AND ENJOY,
DAN!! Thanks for 25 years well done!
Steve Onacki is the new Sex Offender Specialist in this region. He came here from Juvenile
Services. He's doing a great job - keep up the good work, Steve!
Bill Goodwin is going to be the new Supervised Community Confinement Officer. He is currently
the Probation Officer in Ellsworth. Welcome to Bangor, Bill.
Jane Fitzpatrick is taking the Houlton Probation Officer position left vacant by Dan Pierce. She
too left Juvenile Services. Welcome to the other side, Jane!!
Scott Lewis will be taking the Ellsworth Probation Officer position soon to be left by Bill Goodwin.
He is joining us from the Bolduc Unit. Welcome aboard, Scott!
On the Bangor Pre-Release side of things - We have a new comer from Charleston Correctional
Facility. Mike Shain started on the second shift in July. Welcome Mike!
Wes Williams, the Pre-Release nurse has left us to work full time at Downeast Correctional
Facility. Good Luck, Wes!
Skip Butler retired in April after working at this facility for about 5 years. Good Luck in all your
future endeavors, Skip. We'll miss you!!
With Skip gone that leaves a CTI position vacant here at the center, if anyone is interested.
Recently we renovated one of the downstairs bathrooms to make a new drug testing room for the
center. We also received a new drug testing machine - an Abbott ADX. This puts us in line with all
the other DOC facilities that do their own testing and also enables us to better serve the P & P, DCF,
and CCF.
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